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AFRICAN TELATELY ASSOCIATION – PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
1 JANUARY 2010 to 31 DECEMBER 2010 

 
 

On the 7th March 2010, 11 members gave a vote of confidence and voted for the ATA Excom 
committee to remain unchanged.  
 

The ongoing trend year on year of decreasing membership continues. No young blood has joined 

our club and even after benchmarking this trend with other clubs and associations it is evident 
that this is a worldwide issue. 
 

2010 was a very quiet year i.t.o. the hobby. ATA did not participate in any fairs or marketing 

activities. 
 

2010 fundraising was no different to 2009 - a total nightmare - the financial “disposable income” 
per member was very evident as many of ATA’s initiatives to raise money were poorly supported 

and members chose to keep their money in their wallets. Our overall profit of auctions (big and 
small) was R3 329,00 for the year.   
 

Membership remains a biggest challenge: ATA’s total membership reduced to 54: a senior 

membership of 52 (9 international) and 2 junior members make up the total of our club. 
  
 

From a financial point of view, Cedric has continued to do a fantastic job and ensured that the 
club made a small profit. Under the circumstance this is a very good result. 
 

The clubs expenses for 2010 was R23 888,45 and the income was R26 352,65. The main 

contributor to our expenses being: newsletter publication R6 393,45 (26,7%). Our main income 
contributors were: subscriptions R7 410,00 (28% ) and club auctions R7 769,00 (29%). 
 
 

Nothing has changed i.t.o our monthly newsletters. Main articles remain another challenge and I 

express my sincere appreciation to the contributors. During 2010 there were two contributors, 

Anton with 11 (92%) and Cedric Edwards with 1 (8%). The average size of a 2010 newsletter 
was twelve pages, with a well document 10 page research article and two colour catalogues (7 & 

4 pages), of Mandela Phonecards – volumes III & IV. My yearly challenge to our “SENIOR” 
members dates back to 2006 to contribute and share their knowledge by documenting and 

publishing their experiences. Unfortunately this still has not materialized and as usual it’s always 

left to the “other member” to put pen to paper.  Folks, help me! What needs to be done to 
change this attitude? ATA is just as much your club as it is Excom’s. Please contribute. 
 
 

Achievers for 2010: The yearly TAT competitions were won by Derik Ras (African Telatelist 

floating trophy) for his MTN & Vodacom branded phonecards within Africa & Hermina Allsopp 
(Josef Zelenka floating trophy) for her Zodiac collection. Anton de Klerk received the Presidents 

shield and he was also successful in winning the Smartex trophy (Rugby). The Dawie Schwartz 
floating trophy winner for 2010 will be announced in April. 
 

2010 has come and gone and Telately 2011 is only 6 months away. This is going to be a huge 

challenge if it happens. As at 20 February 2011 only 14% of our members had answered the 
questionnaire sent out to them. 
 

It goes without saying that the Excom team of 2010 has once again done a marvelous job and 

served it’s members with drive, honesty, passion and loyalty. As your president I thank you for all 
your efforts and contributions. To the new incoming Excom, I wish you all the success. I thank 

you all. 
 
 

Your president 
 

 
W.G.  Stobrawe.    


